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Used 4L80E Transmission Sale Announced by U.S. Parts Retailer

Used 4L80E transmission sale is now ongoing for U.S. parts buyers at the AutoProsUSA.com
company. These authentic GM gearboxes are now listed for a lowered price.

San Jose, CA (PRWEB) January 04, 2014 -- General Motors parts production in the United States and in other
parts of the world has helped to contribute new technologies to the auto industry. The classic builds for
transmissions remain popular as second hand units for parts buyers and the Auto Pros USA company is now
upgrading its GM inventory. This company is now selling used 4L80E transmission inventory at a lower price
at http://autoprosusa.com/used-4l80e-transmission.

These original transmissions were first introduced by General Motors in 1991. The electronic control modules
that are featured in these four-speed gearboxes helped to introduce easier shifting technologies for pickup truck
owners. The Auto Pros reduced pricing for these units has been created as a 2014 incentive for purchasers of
used auto parts online.

Because mileage and age can affect transmission quality, some buyers who purchase gearbox units from
unreliable sources could experience quality issues. One way that the Auto Pros USA company has upgraded its
inventory for the American public this year is by changing suppliers that specialize in low mileage assemblies.

"Each 4L80E gearbox that we're selling for a reduced price online has been validated for low mileage and
internal quality before placed into our inventory that is shipped in the U.S.," said a source from the
AutoProsUSA.com company.

The second hand parts market in the United States has benefited from more vehicle owners holding onto
vehicles for longer periods of time before trade-ins are made for newer units. This has contributed to better
pricing in the retail industry over the past decade.

"The Auto Pros company is taking advantage of better pricing for its customers by working closer with
distributors offering tier discounts for volume parts purchases," the source included.

The new price levels for the 4L80E GM transmissions for sale online are a direct result of the new strategies in
place to help second hand parts buyers in the U.S. The research system for locating the available company
inventory posted at the Auto Pros USA now includes all 2014 retail pricing.

About AutoProsUSA.com

The AutoProsUSA.com company is currently promoting low prices for its auto parts inventory for sale online.
This company has built a growing network of auto suppliers in the U.S. that are now fulfilling the orders placed
by consumers online. The AutoProsUSA.com company provides a phone support system to parts buyers
evaluating quality and condition prior to sale processing. The company partners that are now offering the parts
fulfillment solutions are providing warranties with each order that is distributed. New inventory and partners
are currently added to the online searchable databases each week.
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Contact Information
Alan Nelson
AutoProsUSA.com
http://www.autoprosusa.com
+1 (888) 230-1731

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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